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Committee Purpose

This committee reviews the management, treatment, storage and disposition of radioactive wastes, including transuranic waste (TRU), low-level waste (LLW), mixed low-level waste (MLLW) and radioactive liquid waste (LW) and provides advice and recommendations to DOE on these activities. Principal goals of the committee are: to see (1) a trend of reduction in risk to the public, workers, and the environment posed by these wastes, and (2) integrated and comprehensive systems approaches used in weighing SRS waste management and disposition options.
Recommendation Status Update

- No Pending or Open Recommendations
Next Committee meeting:

June 2\textsuperscript{nd}

4:30 PM – 6:20 PM

New Ellenton Community Center

212 Pine Hill Avenue

New Ellenton, SC 29809
Presentation Today:

- DWPF Performance Status and Glass Waste Storage Update
  - Bill Barnes, SRR